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Muzammil Hashmi from 
Lime class

 age 8 and a half years 
presents:

Trip to Chicago where 
skeleton of first 

complete 
Tyrannosaurus rex is 

kept in Fields Museum .



1st class student 
would like to 

present her DIY 
caterpillar. 



Adrian Monje from 
Willow class presents: 

His name is Perrete, they are 
together since Adrian was a 

baby, first 3 Wise Men present 
he got, and goes with him 

everywhere since then.



Eva from 
Chestnut 

class: 

Here there is 
an unicorn 

and her baby 
unicorn, one 
day she will 
get her own 
unicorn to 

ride 
everywhere!!



Jasper Zwaan from 
Beech class presents: 

cat Zane, who we found in the bushes last 
October when he was only 6 weeks old.

'In a house there was a pitch black cat called 
Zane. He has a great sense of humour because 
he always makes me laugh. For example, when 
he's chasing his toy mouse it's very funny. But 
sometimes he can be annoying too. Once he 

actually peed on my bed when I was in it! 
Having a cat is lots of work, you have to tell him 

what he can and can't do and also clean his 
litter tray which stinks! But he's also very cute 
especially when I hold him and he's purring. I 

love having him in our house!'



Fiona Daza Banos from Willow 
class presents: Molly

My dog is 2 years old, her name 
is Molly. She  loves to play with 
balls, she's a English Springer 
Spaniel. She is really fast. Her 

colour is white and brown. 
Her ears are down and they're 

very fluffy. 



Pranav Vijay from 
Willow class presents:

  Rudolph the Reindeer



Josh from Alder class presents: 



Muzammil Hashmi from 
Lime class

 age 8 and a half years 
presents: 

Trip to Woburn Safari, where 
he saw bear up close.



 Euan Isobe Finnie from Redwood class 
presents: Bowie



Anika 
Kumar 

from Rose 
class 


